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What Is MailChimp?
ailchimp is an all-in-one marketing platform that is designed to help you manage and talk to
clients, customers, and other interested parties. Mailchimp’s approach to marketing focuses
on healthy contact management practices, beautifully designed campaigns, and powerful data

M
analysis.

Why use it for in a Lions Environment?
With the Lions organisation having a large membership base and many districts/clubs wanting to keep
the public informed of their activities email is the modern communication method. However if you try
and send 100’s, or even 1000’s of emails from a personal account you will soon run into trouble. ISPs
monitor email volumes and will soon flag an account as a spam generator and block the account.
Mailchimp removes this issue by using recognised, and approved, mail distribution systems.
This manual will, I hope, help you to understand how to use Mailchimp to create emails, and will
provide you with some helpful resources to use as you work. It is by no means a complete guide to
Mailchimp, but it should give you sufficient information to use the basic functionality.

Things to Know
Before you jump into the tasks ahead, here are a few helpful things to know.
•

•

Mailchimp is a web-based application that works in most web browsers, which means you
don't need to download or install any software on your computer. To be sure Mailchimp
works properly in your browser; you should enable cookies, pop-ups, and JavaScript.
Mailchimp offer a number of online resources to provide help and insights about their tools
and features. Check out the searchable Knowledge Base if you want to learn how something
works, or if you run into any trouble. https://mailchimp.com/resources/
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Task Roadmap

T

his is an overview of the tasks that will be covered in this guide. Some of these will be covered
in detail, whilst others will give you a general overview as you are likely to be using an already
configure Mailchimp account.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set Up Your Account
What is a Campaign?
Using Templates
Your Audience
Reports
Including Media
Your Account
Create a Campaign
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Set Up Your Account

M

ailchimp is a commercial organisation and as such charges for the services it offers. But
there is a free version for individuals and small organisations. The basic functionality is the
same as the paid plans, but there are limits on the number of emails sent per month and the
audience size.

Forever Free Plan
Mailchimp's Forever Free Plan gives you access to most Mailchimp features, but limits your total
subscribers, as well as your daily and weekly sends. Keep up to 2,000 subscribers across all audiences
in your account, and send up to 12,000 emails per month. In any 24-hour period, you can send up to
2,000 emails.

Registering an Account
When you sign up for a Mailchimp account, you will enter your name and email address, and
Mailchimp will send you an activation email. When you receive the activation email, click the link to
activate your account.
However you do not need to do this if you are using an existing Mailchimp account. For example you
are going to send emails from a District’s Mailchimp account. If this is the case then the Mailchimp
account’s owner/administrator will send you suitable log-in details.
If you are creating a Mailchimp account then the first time you log-on you will be walked through the
setup procedure. You will input profile details, such as your website and physical address, and connect
your social media accounts.
To learn more about account creation, read the article at mailchimp.com/help/create-an-account/.

Users
Each Mailchimp account has five levels of access available for users: Viewer, Author, Manager,
Admin, and Owner. Both the Owner and Admin can invite other users to join, and they can assign
user levels.
User Roles
•
•
•
•
•

Owner - The Owner serves as the primary contact for the account. Owners and Admins have
all the same permissions.
Admin - The Admin can perform all actions in the account, including inviting new users,
editing billing information, and closing the account.
Manager - The Manager can create and send campaigns, import lists, and view reports, but
can't view billing information, export lists, or close the account.
Author - The Author can create, edit, and delete campaigns and templates, and view reports.
Viewer - The Viewer can view reports in the account.
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For most users of this guide you will have a user role set to Manager. This will allow you to create and
send campaigns (emails); view the reports for each campaign; and add entries to the audience list,
although this last function unlikely to be needed for most situations.

Logging On
To use Mailchimp, open your web browser and enter the URL (website address) www.mailchimp.com
this should then display the log-in page. If the log-in page is not displayed then select ‘Log-in’ from the
top right corner of the home page.

Enter your user name and password, and then press the Log-In button.
You will then see your account dashboard.
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Your Dashboard
The account dashboard is split into a graphic representation of the account performance and six menu
options.
The account dashboard graphic initially displays the change in audience of the last 7 days. Scrolling
down may show additional information based on recent email campaigns.

Across the top of the screen you will see a series of menu options.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Campaigns – These are emails that you construct to send out.
Templates – These are ready-made and custom design email outlines to make your emails
look professional.
Audience (formally known as lists) – These are lists of people that have registered to receive
emails from you/this account.
Reports – These are feedback from email performances and audience movements.
Photos – Allows uploading of photo to be included within your email.
Account (shown as your user name) – Allows you to review your account profile.

Each of these will be covered in the following sections.
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What Is A Campaign?

C

ampaigns are methods by which you contact, or interact, with your audience.

There are 5 different campaign types:
•
•
•
•
•

Email – Design and send automated or regular emails to your contacts.
Ad – Target your contacts, find a new audience, or bring people back to your site with
Facebook, Instagram, or Google ads.
Landing Page – Create a landing page to collect new contacts, promote a product, or offer a
discount.
Postcard – Design and send printed postcards to reach your contacts around the world.
Signup Form – Add pop-up or embedded form to your website to collect subscribers.

For the purposes of this guide, well in the initial release, we are only concentrating on the email
campaign style.
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Templates

T

emplates are start-point layout designs for your campaigns. Plain emails convey your message,
but may get overlooked. Using a template creates an attractive email that will, hopefully, engage
the recipient to read the email.

Featured Templates
Whether you want to send a newsletter, promote an event, or make announcement, the Mailchimp
featured templates recommend what to include in your campaign. All Featured templates make use of
a drag-and-drop editor, so they're mobile-responsive and allow you to easily change the look of your
email campaign to suit your needs. Plus, each Featured template includes a special logo placeholder
that automatically pulls in your default brand logo.
To view Featured templates, navigate to the Templates page, and click Create Template. Featured
templates are in the Layouts tab.

You can also access these templates in the Campaign Builder.
Featured template options include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sell Products – Market a line of products or promote seasonal items.
Make an Announcement – Share details about a sale, event, or other big news.
Tell A Story – Send a newsletter to let people know what you've been up to.
Follow Up – Send a tailored email to people who have engaged with you.
Educate – Explain your products or share knowledge about a topic.
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Basic Templates
Basic templates use the drag-and-drop editor to help you add your own content to a blank, mobilefriendly email layout. Most of them include a special logo placeholder that automatically pulls in
your default brand logo.
Two template styles are available in the Basic tab: regular and full width. Regular templates
default to a single colour background with a border. Full width templates include Boxed Text
blocks that offer background colour options. No matter what template you choose, you can add a
Boxed Text content block in the drag-and-drop editor.
To view Basic templates, navigate to the Templates page, and click Create Template. In the
Layouts tab, scroll past Featured templates to see the Basic options.

You can also access these templates in the Campaign Builder.
Basic template options include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Column
1 Column - Full Width
1:2 Column
1:2 Column - Full Width
1:2:1 Column
1:2:1 Column - Full Width
1:3 Column
1:3 Column - Full Width
Simple Text

Custom Templates
If you want more control over your email design than the standard Mailchimp templates offer,
consider creating your own custom template. Designers can use Mailchimp's template language to
create a dynamic template they can import as HTML. This is helpful for web designers who want to
upload a template for a client, and create sections that are editable, repeatable, or hideable.
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To view or add a Code Your Own template, navigate to the Templates page and click Create
Template. On the Code your own tab, you’ll see options to Paste in code, Import HTML, or
Import zip.
The good news is that it is easy to take an existing template, modify it and then save as your basic
template.

Which Templates to Use
If you don't see a template that's specific to your needs, this list will help you decide which
template to use.
Request
I want to use my brand on my template.
I want a basic layout with a lot of control.
I want a well-designed newsletter, but I
don't know HTML.
I want repeatable sections, with multiple
columns.
I'm promoting an event.
I need to include a map.
I have a date-specific campaign that isn't
an event.
I have products to sell.
I run a local business.
I want to send a flyer.
I want to send a holiday campaign.
I want a simple text campaign with links
and a logo or header image.
I want to offer a coupon.

Template Options
Featured
Basic
Featured
Basic
Themes > Newsletters
Themes
Featured
Basic
Featured > Make an Announcement
Themes > Integrations> EventBrite
Themes > Integrations > EventBrite
Themes > Holiday
Featured > Sell Products
Themes > E-Commerce
Featured > Sell Products
Themes > E-Commerce
Themes > Notifications
Themes > Holiday
Basic > Simple Text
Themes > Stationery
Featured > Sell Products
Themes > E-Commerce
Automation (campaign type, not a template)
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Your Audience

T

he foundation of great emailing system is up-to-date information about the contacts in your
audience, including important data when they subscribed to your emails. Mailchimp offers
powerful and flexible tools that help you manage different types of contacts.

This guide covers a few basics about your audience, including what you need to know before you start
importing contacts into Mailchimp. Note: Mailchimp previously called this data 'Lists'.

Know Your Audience
How you build and manage an audience affects the ways you can use Mailchimp. With the right data
and organisation, you can segment contacts based on a variety of criteria and send certain content to
target groups. If you think about different target groups in a Lion environment there are potentially
four groups.
•

•
•
•

Cabinet Officers – A list of the generic email addresses for each cabinet officers. With tags
used to create sub-groups for each portfolio areas. Note: Tags will be covered later in this
guide.
Club Officers – A list of President, Secretary and Treasurer email addresses for each club.
eNews Subscribers – Lions that have requested the weekly electronic newsletter from a
district.
General Public – This is a list of people that have signed-up to receive information about Lion
projects.

Types of Contacts
Your Mailchimp audience is designed to help you collect and manage subscribed, unsubscribed, and
cleaned contacts.
Here are some definitions for each:
•
•
•

Subscribed contact – Someone who has opted in to receive your email marketing campaigns.
Unsubscribed contact - Someone who was opted in to receive your email marketing
campaigns, but isn't currently.
Cleaned contact – A non-deliverable email address. Hard bounces, as well as repeated soft
bounces, become cleaned addresses.

Create an Audience
You can add subscribed contacts one-by-one, upload contacts from a file, copy and paste contacts
from a spreadsheet, or use an integration to sync your contacts.
When you create a Mailchimp account, an audience is generated for you and populate it with details
you provide.
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To create a new audience in your Mailchimp account, follow these steps.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the list of Audiences.
Click Create Audience.
In the confirmation box, click Create Audience.
Enter the details in the fields provided.

5. Review the Contact information for this list, and edit if necessary.
6. If you intend to use a sign-up form or a website for example, then in the Form Settings
section, choose the opt-in method for your audience.

Check the box next to Enable double opt-in to send an opt-in confirmation email when
someone subscribes to your marketing. Or, leave it unchecked to use single opt-in and add
subscribed contacts to your audience right away.
7. Enter the email address where you'd like to receive notifications about your audience, and
select your notifications.

8. When you're finished, click Save.
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After you create your audience, you'll be able to import contacts or set up a signup form to collect new
contacts.

Organize Your New Audience
Now that you have an audience, there are a few technical things you should know before you add
contacts. No need to memorise it all right now, but just an overview of the basics can help you decide
how to best manage your audience.
Here are some definitions that will help you understand audience structure in Mailchimp.
Audience
Your audience should be your total collection of contacts, so you should only need one overall
audience. If you still choose to create multiple audiences, be aware that audiences are independent of
each other. They don’t share data or contact information. For example, if freddie@address.com is in
two of your audiences, we count that as two contacts. It’s almost always best to have a single audience,
and use our audience organization tools to separate and manage contacts.
Tags
Tags are customizable labels for your contacts that you can use to organize your audience. Create tags
for sets of contacts based on data only you know about them. You can send directly to tagged
contacts, or segment based on tag data.
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Segments
A segment is a filter, or query, that you can apply in your account to sort your contacts based on data
we have about them. You can filter your contacts based on things like location, tag data, group
membership, signup source, campaign activity, and more.
Segments also let you customize your emails, ads, or webpages for the people you’ve identified.
Custom content is smart marketing, and segments can help you get there.

Audience Fields
Also known as merge fields, audience fields are where we keep your contacts’ basic information.
Audience fields are a lot like cells in a spreadsheet. They store emails, names, birthdays, group
preferences, addresses, or other information. You can use merge tags to pull audience field
information into email campaigns, like a first-name greeting.

Groups
Groups are specialized audience fields that correspond to fields on your signup forms. They let you
ask your contacts to self-categorize with pre-set responses that you provide. For example, a garden
shop might ask their contacts what best describes them: a gardener, landscaper, or indoor plant
enthusiast. After contacts self-select their interests, you can create internal tags based on group data, or
send email campaigns to a segment containing one group, a few groups, or all of them.
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Importing Contacts
The import feature allows you to add contacts to Mailchimp. You can also use this feature to autoupdate multiple existing contacts at once.
Before You Start
Here are some things to know before you begin this process.
•
•
•
•

This section covers how to import contacts with a file upload.
To get started, you'll need a blank sheet in a spreadsheet program like Microsoft Excel or
Google Sheets, saved or exported as a comma separated value (CSV) file.
In Mailchimp, you can categorize your contacts based on their status, like subscribed or
unsubscribed. You can only import to one category at a time.
If your import brings your total contact count above the limit of your pricing tier, you'll be
subject to an additional contact charge.

Import New Contacts
There are a few different ways to import contacts to Mailchimp, but a file upload is the most common
method. The file import process has two parts: First, you'll prepare your spreadsheet of contacts
outside of Mailchimp, and save it as a CSV file. Next, you'll use our import tool to add your contacts
to Mailchimp.
Prepare for Import
To prepare your file for import, follow these steps.
1. In a spreadsheet program like Excel or Google Sheets, open your blank worksheet.
2. Create and label a column for Email Address.

3. Next to your Email Address column, create and label additional columns for First Name,
and Last Name.
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Email Address is the only field that we require, but you can repeat this step for any other
contact data fields you want to include in Mailchimp, like phone number, birthday, language,
address, or country.
4. Paste your contacts' information into the relevant fields in the spreadsheet.

5. Save the file in CSV format. This option can usually be accessed from the File menu in your
spreadsheet program, labelled as "Export as .CSV" or "Download as .CSV". Different
spreadsheet programs will vary a little bit. If you use another file type, we won't be able to
process the file.
Now that you've prepared your CSV file, you're ready to import it to Mailchimp.
Import to Mailchimp
To import your contacts to Mailchimp, follow these steps.
1. Navigate to the Audience tab.
2. If you have more than one audience, click the Current audience drop-down and choose the
one you want to work with.
3. Click the Manage Audience drop-down and choose Import contacts.
4. Choose CSV or tab-delimited text file.

If your last import was a CSV with the same columns, you can click Use settings from last
import, which will allow you to skip steps 8-10.
5. Click Continue To Setup.
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6. Click Browse and choose the file from your computer.

7. Click Continue To Match to go to the next step and match the columns in your import file
to the fields in your Mailchimp audience.

If your import file contains only an email column, Mailchimp will skip you to Organize (step
13).
8. We’ll automatically match some columns in your import file. For example, the column that
contains email addresses will match the required Email Address field.

9. Click Edit to choose a different field type from the drop-down menu. To create a new field,
click the drop-down menu and choose Create a new field.
10. Repeat steps 8 and 9 for all unmatched columns. You must match or skip all columns to
complete your import.

11. After you're finished matching, Mailchimp will display a success message.
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12. Click Continue To Organize.

13. Optional: If you want to assign tags to all of your imported contacts, click the plus (+) icon
in the Tag all contacts section and choose or create tags as needed.

14. Optional: If you want to add your imported contacts to groups, navigate to the Add contacts
to groups section and check the box next to each group that applies.

You’ll only see this option if you have groups in your audience.
15. In the Choose status of these contacts section, click the drop-down menu to choose the
type of contacts you’re about to import.

The available statuses for contacts are:
o Subscribed
o Unsubscribed
o Non-subscribed
o Cleaned
16. In the Update existing contacts section, leave the box unchecked unless your import
includes contacts that are already in your audience.

17. Click Continue To Review to confirm your import settings

18. Click Import.
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After the import is finished, Mailchimp will send a notification to the email address associated with
your username.
Notes:
• Imported subscribers don't go through the signup process, so you'll need to verify that you
have permission to email them.
• When you import contacts to an existing audience, we won’t include any duplicate, bounced,
or unsubscribed addresses that are already stored in the audience.

Update Existing Contacts
You may need to update your contacts’ data if they’ve been in your audience for a while. Use the
import tool to quickly update multiple contacts at once.
This option replaces existing audience field information with new information from your import file.
You’ll follow the same process to import new contacts, but there are a few extra things to consider.
• When you prepare your spreadsheet, verify that your column names in your import file match
the fields in your Mailchimp audience, and that no columns are left blank. Blank fields
overwrite and erase existing contact data.
• You can only update subscribed or non-subscribed contacts with this method.
• Imports won’t update the Email Marketing Status of contacts already in your Mailchimp
account.
Proceed with a regular file import, and follow the steps to upload your file and match your columns.
On the Organize step of the import, check the box next to Update existing contacts.

That's it! When you import, Mailchimp will handle the rest by scanning your contacts and updating
their information.

GDPR
As your audience data is highly likely to include the personal data of EU citizens, the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) affects you.
Note: The information in this guide and available on the Mailchimp website information as a resource,
but does not offer legal advice.
The GDPR is a European Union (EU) privacy law that affects businesses around the world. It
regulates how any organisation that is subject to the Regulation treats or uses the personal data of
people located in the EU. Personal data is any piece of data that used alone or with other data, could
identify a person. If you collect, change, transmit, erase, or otherwise use or store the personal data of
EU citizens, you'll need to comply with the GDPR.
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Reports
Mailchimp's campaign reports analyse clicks, opens, subscribers' social activity, e-commerce data, and
more.
In this article, you'll learn where to find your campaign reports and about our reporting statistics.

View Campaign Reports
To view a report for an individual email campaign, follow these steps.
1. Navigate to the Reports page.
2. Click View Report next to the campaign you want to work with.
Overview Statistics
When you open your report, you'll navigate to the Overview page, which contains general campaign
data like clicks, opens, and total revenue from the campaign.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recipients - Number of subscribers the campaign was sent to.
Delivered - Date and time the campaign completed sending from Mailchimp servers.
Open rate - Percentage of successfully delivered campaigns that registered as an open.
Click rate - Percentage of successfully delivered campaigns that registered a click.
List average for opens and clicks - Average percentage of opens or clicks on previous
campaigns sent to this list.
Industry average for opens and clicks - Average percentage of opens or clicks for
campaigns in the selected industry set for your account.
Opened - Number of recipients that opened this campaign any number of times.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Clicked - Number of recipients that clicked any tracked link any number of times in this
campaign.
Bounced - Number of recipients that registered as a hard or soft bounce.
Unsubscribed - Number of subscribers that opted out of your list using the unsubscribe link
in this campaign.
Total opens - Total number of times the campaign was opened by recipients. This count
includes multiple opens from individual recipients.
Successful deliveries - The number of recipients that didn't hard or soft bounce on this
campaign.
Clicks per unique opens - Percentage of recipients that registered as an open who also
clicked a link in your campaign.
Total clicks - Total number of times tracked links were clicked by recipients. This count
includes multiple clicks from individual recipients
Forwarded - Number of times the campaign was forwarded using the Forward to a Friend
form. This stat considers forwards only through the Forward to a Friend form and is not able
to detect when a subscriber uses the forwarding function in their email program.
Forward opens - Number of times the campaign was opened by someone who was
forwarded the campaign using a Forward to a Friend form.
Abuse reports - Number of recipients that reported your email as spam. Subscribers that
report a campaign as spam are automatically unsubscribed from your list.
Last opened - The most recent instance of a recipient opening the campaign.
Last clicked - The most recent instance of a recipient clicking a tracked link in the campaign.
24-hour performance - A graph detailing subscriber activity (opens and clicks) for the first 24
hours after the campaign was sent.
Top links clicked - The URLs that were clicked the most in the campaign.
Subscribers with most opens - Subscribers that opened the campaign the most times.
Social performance - Provides a bird's eye view of how well your campaign is doing across
different social media outlets. When your campaign generates Facebook or campaign URL
activity, we'll link to the stats on the report Overview. Click the links to view more detailed
information about the social activity for your campaign.
Top locations - Displays where in the world your subscribers are opening your campaigns.
We use geolocation tracking to collect your subscribers' location information and the name of
the country subscribers are from.

View Campaign Result Tabs
Each additional tab of your report shows valuable data about how your campaign performed.
•

•

Overview - The report Overview provides an at-a-glance look at how well a campaign
performed: who received the campaign, when they opened it, what links they clicked, how
many successful deliveries were made, and other information.
Activity - The Activity menu lets you drill down further into campaign results. Choose one of
the Activity menu options to view or export a segment of recipients that interacted with your
campaign in a specific way such as opened or did not open, click performance, bounced, and
others.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Activity can also be used to send targeted campaigns to specific portions of your list using
Mailchimp's powerful segmenting options.
Links - The Links tab gives you a better idea of how well each tracked URL performed in the
campaign. You'll find a list of the tracked URLs from your campaign and the number of total
and unique clicks for each one. If you're viewing the report for a Regular, RSS, Automation,
or A/B Testing Campaign, we also populate a click map to give you a visual representation of
how each link performed.
Social - The Social tab reveals who liked your campaign on Facebook, a list of the top
influencers and referrers for the campaign, and a map of clicks from across the globe. Before
we can add Facebook stats to your campaign reports, you need to integrate your account with
Facebook.
E-commerce reports - The E-Commerce tab provides a breakdown of each subscriber's
purchases, so you can quickly identify which customers make a purchase and what they buy
after they open your campaign. If your campaign includes products from multiple connected
stores, you can filter the purchase data by each store.
Conversations - The Conversations tab shows replies to your campaign when conversation
tracking is enabled. Conversation tracking offers more flexibility than a standard reply-to email
address, and allows other account users to receive email notifications when a subscriber replies
to your campaign.
Analytics360 - The Analytics360 tab displays Analytics 360 data when applicable, and
integration statistics from services like Eventbrite or SurveyMonkey. We also show a
breakdown of the top email domains for your subscribers under the Email domain
performance chart.
Inbox Preview, A/B Testing, and Time Warp - These results are available from the report
Overview if you've used those features for your campaign. Just click the headings to see the
results for those in your campaign report.

Troubleshooting Reports
My Campaign Results Aren't Right
If you find that your campaign results don't appear to be correct, here are some things to keep in
mind.
• Open and click tracking must be turned on for those stats to populate.
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•
•

•

Emails can sometimes take a while to send and be received by all the ISPs and incoming
servers.
Campaign designs and subject lines should be created and written to encourage opens. For an
open to be tracked, the recipient needs to enable image viewing in their own email account or
click a tracked link in the campaign.
Is the majority or are all of your recipients in your list at the same domain? It's possible the
domain admin may be quarantining the message in their incoming spam filter.

My Campaign Results Seem Skewed
If the unsubscribes seem incorrect for this campaign, these are a few things to check for.
• Do you have any abuse complaints? When someone reports your email as spam, they are
automatically unsubscribed and would count toward your opt-out or unsub total.
• They may have used the link on the unsubscribe confirmation email to sign back up. In this
case, we would not note them as an unsubscribe on that particular campaign.
• The unsubscribe link may not have worked for that particular recipient due to some setting in
their email program, in which case they'd be taken to the unsubscribe form, which would only
show that unsubscribe when viewing the unsubscribes for the list.
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Campaigns
A campaign is a marketing message that you share through email or ads. In Mailchimp, most users
start with a regular email campaign, which is a bulk email sent to many contacts at once. When you
create a regular email campaign in Mailchimp, you’ll use a checklist-style Campaign Builder to add
recipients, choose your settings, and design your content.

Create a Campaign
To create a regular email campaign, follow these steps.
1. Navigate to the Campaigns page.
2. Click Create Campaign.

3. Click Email.

4. On the Regular tab, enter a campaign name and click Begin.

This will take you to the Campaign Builder, where you’ll choose your settings and design your content.
Setup and Design
Our Campaign Builder is designed to let you work on the different parts of your campaign in the
order you choose, and review everything at once before you send.
There are four main things to do before you can send.
• Add your recipients in the To section.
• Add your from name and from email address in the From section.
• Add your subject line in the Subject section.
• Design your email in the Content section.
As each task is completed, a green checkmark will appear next to the corresponding section.

You may also want to review your tracking options and other settings.
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Add Recipients

To choose your recipients, follow these steps.
1. In the To section, click Add Recipients.

2. In the Audience drop-down menu, choose the audience you want to send to.
3. In the Segment drop-down menu, choose All subscribers in audience, Group or new
segment, or one of the available saved or pre-built options.

4. Optional: Check the Personalize the "To" field box to display the recipient's name instead
of their email address. This is more personal and may help you avoid spam filters.

After you check the box, you'll choose a merge tag that corresponds with the data you want to
display in the "To" field. For example, if you choose *|FNAME|*, a recipient named Bob
will see "To: Bob" instead of "To: bob@example.com." The default options are
*|FNAME|*, *|LNAME|*, and *|FNAME|* *|LNAME|*, but you can click
Custom to enter an alternate tag or text.
5. Click Save.
Add From Name and From Email Address

To set your from name and from email address, follow these steps.
1. In the From section of the Campaign Builder, click Add From.

2. Enter your from name and email address.

You may be asked to verify the domain in your email address.
3. Click Save.
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Add Subject

To set your subject line and optional preview text, follow these steps.
1. In the Subject section of the Campaign Builder, click Add Subject.

2. In the Subject field, enter a subject line for your email.

3. In the Preview text field, you can enter up to 150 characters that will display next to your
subject line in recipients’ inboxes. This field is optional.

4. Click Save.
Design Email

To design the content for your campaign, follow these steps.
1. In the Content section of the Campaign Builder, click Design Email.

2. Choose a template to start with.

You’ll see five categories of templates: Layouts, Themes, Saved, Campaigns, and Code
your own. In this guide we only use Templates.
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3. If you have a previously designed template, then select Saved Templates.

And select the required template.
4. You will then see an image of your email.

Where the left side is a WYSIWYG image and the right side shows the available building
blocks.
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5. Selecting an area of the email image will then display 'editable' text on the right.

Edit this text to suit your requirements. Editing is similar to a normal word processor, with the
ability to change fonts, sizes and styles.
6. After editing each section select Save & Close to confirm.

7. When the email editing has been completed, select Save & Close to close the form editor.
8. Click the Preview and Test drop-down menu to access powerful testing tools before you
send your email.

9. After you complete your design, click Save and Continue.

Send Campaign
After you’ve completed the To, From, Subject, and Content sections of the Campaign Builder, you
should see a green checkmark next to each. That means your regular email is ready to schedule or
send.
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If you're ready to send the campaign to your subscribers, click Send. Then, in the Prepare for launch
modal, click Send Now to confirm your send.

Your campaign is on its way!
Note:
Your campaign can't be stopped or edited after it's sent.
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Thank You

T

his manual is designed to help you use Mailchimp to send emails to large numbers of people.
This not an exhaustive guide, as Mailchimp is very powerful system. But it should give you
enough of an understanding to be able to create and send emails. This guide would not be
possible without the help of others to check the contents and test the theories within this guide. So I
would like to thank Lion David Large who has acted as my tester and sounding board.
All the details within this guide are taken from my experiences of using Mailchimp. There are other
ways to implement some of the features I have described, but this manual should give you a good
basic understanding of Mailchimp and allow you to send well designed emails to large groups of
people without being classified as a spammer!
If there are any questions or sections that you would like adding to this guide then please feel free to
contact me.

Lion Simon Smith
simon@dancingbear.me.uk
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